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Abstract
This chapter reviews key concepts and terminologies needed for understanding the com-
plexity of the vendor lock-in problem being investigated in this book. Firstly, we present
aspects of cloud computing that contribute to vendor lock-in and briefly introduce existing
results from cloud-related areas of computer science that contributes to understanding and
tackling vendor lock-in. Secondly, we explore the literature on proprietary lock-in risks in
cloud computing environments to identify its causes (i.e., restrictions), consequences, miti-
gations strategies, and related challenges faced by enterprise consumers migrating to cloud-
based services. Then, we propose taxonomy of cloud lock-in perspectives based on reports
of real experiences on migration to understand the overall cloud SaaS migration challenges.
Finally, we narrow down to our perspective on cloud lock-in to three main perspectives
which takes the use of sound techniques from IS research discipline and cloud-related
literature into consideration, to improve the portability, security and interoperability of
cloud (and on-premise) applications in hybrid environments. Collectively, the discussions
presented herein, accordingly enables both academia and IT practitioners in the cloud
computing community to get an overarching view of the process of combating application
and data lock-in challenges, and security risks in the cloud.
Keywords: cloud computing, taxonomy, vendor lock-in, SaaS migration, ICT services
1. Introduction
Cloud computing has been revolutionizing the IT industry by adding flexibility to the way
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) services is consumed, enabling organiza-
tions to pay only for the resources and services they use [1]. In an effort to reduce IT capital and
operational expenditures (OpEx), organizations of all sizes are using clouds to provide the
resources required to run their applications. Clouds vary significantly in their specific technol-
ogies and implementation, but often provide infrastructure, platform, and software resources
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as services [2, 3]. Vendor lock-in problem is a highly referenced topic followed by security in
the technical and business IT world [4–8]. Research shows that several companies are already
migrating to cloud-based services, but challenges of vendor lock-in is prohibiting a wide-
spread adoption rate across enterprises of different sizes and industry sectors [9–11]. Simply
put, businesses are wary of being tied to particular cloud computing vendors due to lack of
competing, compatible product [12]. Due to the ever growing interest in cloud computing
services, there is an explicit and constant effort to evaluate the current trends in vendor lock-
in and security for such technology. Progress of current research effort in demystifying the
complexity of vendor lock-in problem in cloud computing technology is contingent on having
a rigorous organization of its knowledge domain and a comprehensive understanding of all
the relevant elements and components of this technology and their relationship. Currently,
there is a lack of sufficient standardization of cloud computing services [4–6, 13], and each
cloud service vendor uses different technologies, SLAs, protocols, APIs, security protocols, and
formats. This further makes interoperability, portability, and security as elusive tasks to accom-
plish when working with multiple (hybrid cloud) services. Moreover, with the amount of
cloud computing services and vendors increasing quickly, the need for a detailed taxonomy
framework rises [14]. Such taxonomy should provide a common terminology and baseline
information for easy communication and understandability of vendor lock-in risks when
comparing the offers to find the right cloud service/vendor of choice. Therefore, the vast
amount of cloud computing services and the lack of universal definitions and standards
agreement to avoid lock-in lead to the question whether cloud computing services and related
challenges can be classified in a taxonomy based on their characteristics to easily compare
them. While the work in [15] proposes taxonomy for a quick classification of cloud services
making it easier to compare them, however, it does not specifically addresses the challenges of
vendor lock-in affecting widespread cloud adoption and migration.
To this end, the main goal of this chapter is to identify, classify, and organize the main risks of
vendor lock-in associated to cloud computing migration, helping in the task of underlying the
challenges that remain unanswered from the enterprise perspective. This taxonomy demon-
strates a dissection of vendor lock-in problem into three main perspectives, and illustrates their
classification and associated elements. It makes it very easy to comprehend the cloud comput-
ing vendor lock-in field as a whole, correlate, classify, and compare the various existing
industry solution proposals, mitigation strategies, and best practices. In turn, this will provide
a solid foundation for future research analysis, and a review to assist academia, and a scientific
research community to expedite its contributions and insights regarding lock-in avoidance for
enterprise cloud migration use cases. Over the years, taxonomy techniques have been used to
create models that allow for the classification of concepts within a domain. In this chapter, we
apply taxonomy techniques in the cloud computing domain to discuss the many aspects
involved with cloud computing lock-in that are important from an enterprise perspective.
Aiming at a better understanding of the categories of applications, data, and security controls
that could trigger a lock-in situation during cloud migration, this chapter contributes by
proposing a detailed taxonomy based on characteristics that are fundamental for enterprise
production applications typically associated with the cloud and big data paradigm.
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The remainder of this chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses and reviews related
work that is relevant to our work. Section 3 presents the current service models of cloud
computing and their specific lock-in challenges. Section 4 briefly highlights an ontology of
cloud lock-in perspectives which gives a better understanding and definitions of categories
that is to be used in the design of our work. Section 5 presents the classification of perspectives
used in our proposed taxonomy of cloud lock-in challenges. Section 6 concludes this chapter
and recommends future research directions.
2. Related work
Several taxonomies for cloud computing can be found in [16, 17], but most are created from the
perspective of vendors that are part of the market landscape and not from the perspective of
enterprise IT, the consumers of cloud services, and software. Providing taxonomic information is
essential not only for cloud service providers, but also for enterprise firms, and compliance
authorities to detect, manage, and control invasive proprietary components. Taxonomy identifies
and enumerates the components of cloud computing that are providing basic knowledge under-
pinning management and implementation of the cloud computing. There is, however, no stan-
dard taxonomy, as everyone tries to define cloud computing and its services in their own way.
The taxonomy described by the Cloud Computing Use Case Discussion Group [18] is catego-
rized into three views: service developer, service provider, and service consumers. This taxon-
omy does not cover the potential challenges of vendor lock-in and related security risks. Crandell
[19] defines a taxonomy based on cloud service offerings divided into three layers, namely
application services (e.g., Salesforce CRM and other SaaS vendors), platform services (e.g.,
GAE, Moso, and Heroku), and infrastructure services (e.g., Amazon Web Services, Flexiscale).
This taxonomy is valuable for any companywith an application that runs in a data center or with
a hosted provider that does not want to reinvent the wheel or pay a premium. Laird’s [20] cloud
vendor taxonomy gives the classifications and vendors with their related group. This taxonomy
divides the cloud vendors into infrastructure (i.e., public cloud and private cloud), platform (e.g.,
business user platforms and DevOps platform), services (billing, security, fabric management,
and system integrators), and applications. This taxonomy gives a visual map of the SaaS, PaaS,
and cloud computing industries. At the end of the spectrum, Forrester’s cloud taxonomy [21] is
categorizing cloud services by IT infrastructure vs. business value and by the level of privacy
offered. This taxonomy focuses on the dimensions of privacy and business value. It does not
address vendor lock-in issues but instead focuses on themodes of cloud computing (public scale-
out clouds, public server cloud, virtual private scale-out clouds, virtual private server clouds,
private clouds, virtual private SaaS, public SaaS, PaaS, on-premises, ASP concepts, etc.) To
provide an even clearer and more explicit perspective on the complexity of cloud computing
vendor lock problem, we propose taxonomy of cloud lock-in challenges building on several
incremental enhancements of existing taxonomies. In this chapter, we will adjust, refine, and
extend those taxonomies, making them even more suitable and flexible for understanding the
complexity of cloud vendor lock-in problem.
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Few studies recently, articles, have attempted to establish a similar structure for cloud com-
puting and its components [22–25]. Although they attain some valuable understanding of
several cloud services and components, they tend to be more general classifications without
specifics about vendor lock-in. They neither went to the level of detail in the analysis as we did
(in Section 4 and 5), nor they included all the cloud layer attributes we captured in our
taxonomy. Their main objective is to classify the commercial cloud offerings in order to analyze
the cloud computing market opportunities. As such, they do not address the specific lock-in
potentials or limitations of the several cloud layers, nor the research opportunities associated
with each cloud layer. We believe our proposed cloud ontology is more comprehensive, and
encompass more detailed analysis of the cloud computing knowledge domain.
Providing lock-in taxonomy of unified and holistic SaaS architecture has not been addressed
yet in a way comparable to the approach proposed in this chapter. Pursuing this further, SaaS
architectures have been compared and analyzed in several studies [26–28]. Mahjoub et al. [29]
conducted a survey on current cloud providers and technologies in order to help users choos-
ing the better cloud offer that compiles with their needs or building their own cloud infrastruc-
ture with the most suitable open source technologies. The characteristics, architectures, and
applications of several popular cloud computing platforms are analyzed and discussed in the
paper by Peng et al. [30]. Wind [31] derived criteria from the literature analysis and compares
existing open-source Cloud Computing management platforms. Important high-level criteria
are taken into account (i.e., security, interoperability, user interface, etc.). Notwithstanding,
cloud computing taxonomies have already been defined in several works [32–38]. The
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [34], Rimal et al. [37], and Intel [38]
presented a general cloud computing taxonomy. In contrast to our taxonomy, they did not
address vital SaaS capabilities, such as data lock-in, contract lock-in, and application lock-in.
Furthermore, Forrester [39] introduced a market-oriented taxonomy of cloud computing and
did not incorporate technical capabilities of SaaS platforms and applications as discussed in
our work. OpenCrowd [37] presented a general cloud computing taxonomy. The taxonomy
only addresses IaaS layer and identifies four components: storage, compute, services manage-
ment, and cloud broker. In contrast, our taxonomy addresses 11 components (relevant to IaaS,
PaaS, SaaS, XaaS) and categorizes them into ordered layers.
3. Service models and vendor lock-in risks
Currently, there is little on offer in the way of tools, procedures or standard data formats or
service(s) interfaces that could guarantee data and service portability in the cloud computing
environment. This makes it extremely difficult for a customer to switch cloud providers, or to
move data and services from an in-house IT environment to the cloud. In effect, this potential
dependency for service provision on a single cloud provider, may lead to organizational risks
should the cloud provider, for instance, go out-of-business or bankrupt. Organizations consid-
ering adopting cloud computing models are concerned about the potential for lock in and the
operational challenges that a storage migration (as an example) would require. Thus, it
becomes important to understand that the extent and nature of lock-in varies per cloud type:
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• SaaS lock-in: SaaS providers typically develop a custom application tailored to the needs
of their target market. The consumer data of a SaaS product is typically stored in a
custom database schema designed by the SaaS provider. However, if the provider does
not offer readymade data export functionality, the customer will need to develop a
program to extract their data and write it to a file ready for import to another provider.
Where the customer has developed programs to interact with the provider’s API
directly (e.g., for integration with other applications), these will also need to be re-
written to consider the new provider ’s API. SaaS suffers from data lock-in, contract
lock-in, and application lock-in risks.
• PaaS lock-in: occurs at both the API layer and at the component level. At the API layer,
PaaS lock-in occurs as different providers offer different APIs. PaaS lock-in happens at the
component (i.e., runtime) layer as standard runtime environments are often heavily cus-
tomized to operate safely in a specific cloud environment. PaaS suffers from framework
lock-in and data lock-in (as in SaaS), but in this case, the onus is completely on the
customer to create compatible export routines and more importantly for the customers’
developers to understand and consider these differences that are pointed out.
• IaaS lock-in: varies depending on the specific infrastructure services consumed. Virtual
machines (VMs) that can be moved to the cloud from (heterogeneous) data centers, and
between vendors’ IaaS clouds, are an asset for organizations. However, doing so requires
cloud IaaS providers to support a standardized VM file format. Currently, there is a little in
offer in terms of standardized file format for virtual machine images and VMmanagement.
While virtualization can remove concerns about physical hardware, distinct differences exist
between common hypervisors such as ZEN, VMware, and others. For example, data lock-in
is the obvious concern with IaaS storage services. IaaS storage provider offerings vary from
simplistic key-/value-based data stores to policy enhanced file-based stores. Moreover,
feature sets can vary significantly, hence so do storage semantics. However, application level
dependence on specific policy features (e.g., access controls) may limit customer’s choice of
IaaS provider.
However, since the focus of this chapter is on mitigating potential risks of vendor lock-in at SaaS
layer of the cloud computing stack, therefore, the following sub-section(s) presented below: (1)
narrows the discussion parameters for SaaS application migration scenarios, and (2) serves the
purpose of highlighting some but certainly not all the cases where interoperability, portability,
and security are important issues when migrating in the cloud computing environment.
3.1. SaaS lock-in challenges
Despite the numerous advantages of cloud computing to organizations, many challenges such
as data lock-in, application lock-in, and contract lock-in remain inadequately addressed. In this
section, we aim to address these issues of concern as it pertains to SaaS usage and their
implications to enterprise cloud adopters. We tackle the vendor lock-in challenges that act as
barriers to either adopting cloud-based SaaS services in enterprises, or migrating/switching
between SaaS vendors. Thus, our line of reasoning here provides a concise yet relevant
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discussion and in-depth analysis of these issues with some fundamental guidelines that should
be observed by organizations, entering a cloud computing service SaaS contract. While it is
important to understand that the extent and the nature of vendor lock-in vary as per the cloud
type, be aware, however, that our focus within this chapter is aimed at SaaS lock-in, specifi-
cally. Both PaaS lock-in and IaaS lock-in is outside the scope of this thesis.
As cloud computing adoption rate soars across enterprises (small or large), the risks of vendor
lock-in is prevalent. Limited studies exist, except for [40–44], to analyze and highlight the
complexity of vendor lock-in problem in the cloud environment. Therefore, when selecting
SaaS offerings from cloud vendors, organizations need to consider and balance service critical-
ity against the significance of avoiding potential risks of vendor lock-in. Though it is claimed
that vendor lock-in is not exclusively a computing problem, since it also occurs in the classic IT
setting—in this case, the customer has more control over the data and services. However,
Conway and Curry in [45, 46] argues that due to the immaturity of current cloud computing
environment, data, applications, and services are primarily vulnerable to the risk of lock-in. In
general, with cloud computing architectures, the risk of vendor lock-in rises with the number
of hardware and software components the vendor provides. Thus, the highest lock-in risks
occur with SaaS services because the vendor controls all key components of the customer’s
information system. SaaS lock-in affects both data and applications. Besides, cloud SaaS offer-
ings are often based on proprietary non-standard data formats and application logic, which
can make migrating data and services to another cloud SaaS vendor difficult. This potential
dependency for service provision on a cloud SaaS vendor may lead to specific data and
application lock-in challenges as described below.
• Data lock-in challenge: in using cloud SaaS offerings, enterprise data are typically stored
in a custom database schema designed by the SaaS vendor. SaaS cloud vendors generally
do not provide conceptual or logical data models for their service. Most SaaS vendors
offer API calls to read and export data records. However, if the provider does not offer
readymade data “export” functionality, the enterprise will need to develop a program to
extract their data and write it to a file ready for import to another vendor. It should be
noted that database schemas, data formats, and application programming interfaces
(APIs) are valuable in providing the function of interoperability of communication and
processing within the SaaS cloud [41, 44]. However, the closed proprietarily coding of
these key components across SaaS vendor offerings results in the need for resource (i.e.,
human effort, time, and cost) to be focused into developing a solution to break free from
having the enterprise data locked into SaaS offerings (e.g., data models, platforms, and
programming languages). While custom code may be needed for data transformation, it is
also wise to check that standard data formats used by the enterprise can be supported by
other cloud SaaS vendors or there is a transformation mechanism available. This further
drives the requirement for consumers using the SaaS services to understand the business
and associated data that needs to be managed to support the business process being
automated or replaced, before making important migration decisions.
• Application lock-in challenge: replacing an on-premise ICT system with its cloud SaaS
counterpart benefits from the advantages of converting capital expenditure to operational
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cost [47, 48]. However, cloud SaaS applications are developed to run on a particular
operating system. SaaS vendors typically develop these custom applications tailored to
the needs of their target market. Porting them to operate on another cloud SaaS provider’s
environment is a significant effort, because the application processing logic is supplied by
the vendor and data may be proprietary [43]. Likewise, a company can spend a consider-
able amount of time and effort moving its SaaS applications (and data stored in one
system) to a cloud SaaS environment due to application lock-in risks. For instance, enter-
prise SaaS customers with a large user-base can incur very high switching costs when
migrating to another SaaS vendor as the end-user experience is impacted (e.g., re-training
staffs). However, it may be easy in the case of SaaS to terminate a service from one cloud
vendor and start service with another. If the terminated vendor is contractually required
to provide data, migrating may be of questionable use without significant cooperation
and resources provided by the vendor. For example, if the data is maintained in a propri-
etary database architecture (e.g., NoSQL data models), a conversion effort will be
required, and, unless the appropriate cooperation is obtained, the project may prove
costlier and take longer than forecast. Furthermore, where the customer has developed
programs to interact with the vendor’s API directly (e.g., for integration with other
applications), this will also need to be re-written to consider the new vendor’s APIs.
Accordingly, as pointed out by Polikaitis [49], standardizing on cloud SaaS environment
is a serious decision with long-term financial implications for an enterprise.
The vendor lock-in challenges discussed in this section are high-category risks that organiza-
tions must tackle when considering cloud SaaS solutions. They present two potential draw-
backs for cloud service consumers; first, the provider has the customer organization at a
disadvantage, as it can push disagreeable terms on the customer because it has no viable exit
strategy. Secondly, if the provider goes out business in the worst case, the customer may have
trouble sourcing an alternative. This can take considerable time, cost, and effort to find a SaaS
replacement and move the entire organization’s data. However, regarding these challenges, an
exit strategy will either mitigate or exacerbate the impact of such risks. There is a need for these
organizations to understand what the exit strategy looks like, even if it is unlikely that they
will exit a service soon—besides, no company would want to buy into a service where they feel
they had no alternative provider [49]. An exit strategy in this context refers to a way of moving
to another SaaS vendor if the enterprise wishes to do so. Hence, a missing exit strategy is said
to exacerbate data and application lock-in risks in SaaS offerings.
3.2. SaaS lock-in dimensions and approaches for adoption
In any relationship between a cloud SaaS service vendor and cloud SaaS consumer, vulnerabil-
ities exist that can result in vendor lock-in situations [50]. For example, a lack of standard
technologies and unification of interfaces within the cloud stack creates barriers for migration.
In today’s cloud computing marketplace, data, applications, and services are vulnerable to the
risk of lock-in. It is the cloud service customer’s data that is the primary asset at risk from lock-in
situations here. Hence, if a cloud SaaS customer’s data cannot be migrated, accessed, or retrieved
due to related challenges with portability and interoperability issues at the individual levels of
Taxonomy of Cloud Lock-in Challenges
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the cloud computing stack, business continuity is at risk. These issues, consequently, translate
into two core dimensions of SaaS lock-in as precisely described below.
• Horizontal lock-in: cloud service consumers face horizontal lock-in situations when ven-
dors restrict them to freely replace a SaaS solution with a similar or competitive product
offering. This situation can arise when a customer wishes to move to another SaaS solu-
tion but is hindered by obstacles or migration limitations put in place by their vendor. This
consequently affects data portability, re-creation of cloud-based services to on-premise
(i.e., roll-back), integration and interoperability, etc. Some of the likelihood of issues with
SaaS cloud vendors or technology products which give rise to horizontal lock-in situations
are: discontinuing software products without clear roadmaps for replacement, developing
economically unsupportable solutions, releasing products without appropriate quality
checks, vendor application highly customized to suit enterprise, etc.
• Vertical lock-in: in this situation, cloud SaaS customers are restricted to the use of specific
software and hardware within the overall cloud service stack because of a chosen SaaS
solution. This implies also that the use of an operating system, database hardware vendor,
and even any required implementation (or integration) partner during migration may be
dictated by vendor. At the SaaS layer, vertical lock-in can be difficult to avoid since the
choice and location of hardware at the cloud provider’s data center is out of the cloud
service customer’s control. Thus, the idea will be to ensure whether the data centers are
locked or not into a particular operating system environment through their choice of
virtualization. Common issues and challenges fraught with vertical SaaS lock-in includes
but not limited to enterprise infrastructure built around vendor proprietary standards,
SaaS applications built using vendor proprietary APIs, data in SaaS cloud products
resides in proprietary database with no ability to export, and the vendor owns data rights
necessary to operate SaaS solution, etc.
Therefore, while the business value of cloud computing is compelling, it is clear from raised
above that many organizations still face the challenge of lock-in when adopting cloud SaaS
service capabilities. With regards to cloud adoption approaches in enterprises, for simplicity,
in this section, we categorize cloud computing SaaS services into two broad titles, namely:
(1) horizontal SaaS offerings and (2) vertical (or sector-specific) SaaS offerings. Horizontal
SaaS offerings are typically applicable to organizations across a range of business sectors,
i.e., they are not specific to a business but can be found in almost any kind of organization.
Some common horizontal SaaS applications are in the areas of email, customer relationship
management (CRM), productivity, collaboration, analytics, etc. With the proven success and
maturing of horizontal SaaS offerings, sector-specific SaaS offerings are emerging to include
application in the areas of logistics and supply chain management (SCM), for example.
Vertical SaaS offerings refer to specialized applications that will be used to support a focused
business function or core processes that are found within that industry, e.g., patient record
management for hospitals, hotel management software, etc.
Being that cloud SaaS solutions are strategically engineered to have control points, it makes
difficult for customers to migrate away from their technology to competing solutions [51].
Thus, it is important that customers review the SaaS lock-in discussed above, to determine
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cloud vendors and technologies that have the highest replacement or switching costs, and are
most likely to create operational, financial, or legal issues. Organizations should also analyze
SaaS offerings (i.e., vertical or horizontal) in terms of Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)/Return of
Investment (ROI) against associated risks such as vendor lock-in, interoperability, portability,
and security, including defining a clear strategy for both private and public implementations
before adopting specific SaaS offerings.
4. Ontology of cloud lock-in perspectives
To identify open challenges and facilitate future advancements, it is essential to synthesize and
classify the research on cloud computing vendor lock-in conducted to date. In this section, we
discuss causes and problems of vendor lock-in, and present a taxonomy of cloud lock-in
challenges covering the hardware, operating system, virtualization, and data center levels. A
model encompassing the various elements (or triggers) of vendor lock-in risks in cloud com-
puting is presented. The analysis of this multi-dimensional model shows that each element can
create different effects of lock-in on specific business processes operating in a cloud environ-
ment. With the intent to create a cloud lock-in model, both for studying proprietary lock-in
challenges in the context of service migration and for supporting decision-making for enter-
prise cloud adoption. Authors’ aim in this section is to consider the various risks and chal-
lenges of vendor lock-in presented in Figure 1, and organize them in hierarchical categories of
perspectives, thus creating a cloud computing vendor lock-in taxonomy. But before doing so, it
is important to make clear that for any given information processing system (whether in cloud
or non-cloud environments), there are a few user categories—or more accurately, several
“roles”—that have an interest in the system. Each role is interested in the same system, but
their relative views of the system are different, they see different issues, they have different
requirements, and they use different vocabularies (or languages) when describing the system.
In this direction, rather than attempting to deal with the full complexity of cloud lock-in
problem, author mainly attempts to recognize these different interests by defining different
Figure 1. Perspectives for categorizing vendor lock-in risks in cloud computing. Top level overview of the viewpoints of
cloud lock-in taxonomy, highlighting the three main perspectives to view the broad problem of vendor lock-in—related to
business, technical and legal categories.
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viewpoints of the lock-in problem in question. Each of these perspectives or viewpoints is
chosen to reflect one set of inter-related consumer cloud lock-in concerns.
Across the three inter-related perspectives of vendor lock-in, organizations can use the proposed
taxonomy to review their existing processes for cloud adoption and migration, data governance,
and purchase policies to see if these support a strategy to achieve a high-level of flexibility and
control to reduce the chance of being unavoidably locked into a single cloud provider offering.
The aim of this taxonomy is to give both cloud service consumers (i.e., enterprises, end-users,
developers, etc.) and cloud service providers guidance in the provision and selection of cloud
services, indicating how to mitigate the risk of being tied to a cloud service provider—due to the
difficulty and costs of switching to use equivalent cloud service from other providers. The
taxonomy of cloud vendor lock-in perspectives partitions the challenges to be addressed into
three viewpoints: business, technical, and legal. Each of the viewpoints can be used as problem
analysis technique as well as solution space of the relevant issues of the lock-in problem domain.
The main structure of the taxonomy along with its top levels of classification is depicted in
Figure 1. The illustration is not meant to be exhaustive but to give a precise yet accurate view of
the broad problem of cloud lock-in from different perspectives.
The three main perspectives of cloud vendor lock-in problem(s) are: business (or economics)
perspective, technical (or technological) perspective, and legal (or political) perspective.
Together they provide a complete picture of cloud computing vendor lock-in challenge. The
concerns addressed in each of the perspectives are precisely presented. For instance, the
business dimension is subdivided into standards, interoperability, portability, and security.
The technical perspective includes constraints related to integration, compatibility, and APIs
that are implementation-specific requirements or restrictions which may hinder intercon-
nectability and/or trigger lock-in situation in the cloud. The complete organization of this
scenario is presented in Section 5.3. While the first two categories correspond to enterprise
architecture requirements (for enabling interoperability and portability) of products and IT
services based on standard interfaces to interact seamlessly without the need for a large
amount of integration efforts, the legal or political perspective is split into four sub-categories
(i.e., SLA compliance, contract termination, cloud migration strategies, and metadata and data
ownership) per the service life cycle and measures in which various aspects of cloud services
offered and managed for a cloud service consumer can result in a lock-in situation. It is also
noted that the lock-in risks in this dimension or perspective cover the complete information
lifecycle (i.e., generation, use, transfer, transformation, storage, archiving, and destruction)
inside the cloud providers’ perimeter and in its immediate boundaries (or interfaces) to the
consumers. The expansion of this categorization is depicted in Figure 4.
5. Taxonomy of vendor lock-in risks in cloud computing
A clear perspective of the main risk factors that contribute to a lock-in situation in the cloud
environment and how such risk(s) should be organized to ease decision-making is the main
step for having a comprehensive analysis of the status of cloud computing vendor lock-in
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challenges. To organize the complex and broad data related to cloud lock-in problems and to
facilitate further studies in this area, based on our previous work [44], the main problems (i.e.,
risks or challenges) of cloud lock-in are identified and grouped into a model composing of 11
categories namely: standards, portability, interoperability, security, integration, compatibility,
APIs, data, contracts, SLA compliance, and cloud migration (in/out) strategies. These elements
are placed in a hierarchical order of significance to the broad lock-in problem, in general.
Moreover, the elements are significant considerations to the use of cloud services, and are also
indicators to how component may trigger and/or intensify the risk of lock-in involved. The
hierarchical categorization approach employed in this work assists in demonstrating how each
element of vendor lock-in relates to several other components in the architecture of cloud
computing. At a high level, the model establishes a common language (i.e., ontology) for easy
understanding and communication of the capabilities and requirements which should be
standardized in a cloud environment to facilitate open collaboration and interoperability
amongst cloud providers, thereby avoiding the risk of a single provider lock-in. At a low level,
the model is further composed into taxonomy to support consumers cloud service selection
and adoption strategy in terms of validating cloud provider’s solutions to achieve architectural
integrity of business solutions of an enterprise’s cloud ecosystem.
5.1. Classification methodology
Prior to presenting the proposed taxonomy, it is worthy to mention that the identification of
elements and components of the categorization used is based on the critical review of key
literatures in [40–45], the preceding section and subsequent sections. This critical review
followed the systematic approach proposed by [52]. Some of these studies include standards
and proposal documents from academia and industry as well as independent quantitative and
qualitative studies conducted by author. The systematic review also covered general comput-
ing, IT and information systems (IS) journals, conference proceedings, books, industrial white
papers, and technical reports. The fundamental purpose was to identify broadly any possible
factors and issues that might lead to or intensify potential risks of vendor lock-in. Through this
extensive and critical literature review, author established and proposed a set of potential
cloud lock-in risk factors using taxonomy. The taxonomy is explained using case-examples
from existing services of major cloud providers with an emphasis on the distinction made
between services in software application programs (SaaS), platform (PaaS), and infrastructure
(IaaS), which are commonly used within traditional enterprise computing or as the fundamen-
tal basis for cloud service classification. Based on the review of existing literature studies and
the results extrapolated from our systematic study, the following constraints and challenges
have been identified with switching between cloud SaaS vendors: switching cost, data porta-
bility, API propagation and integration issues, interoperability and standards, security risks,
contract and SLA management, and legal challenges (data location constraints, data owner-
ship rights, cloud in/exit issues, legal jurisdiction and compliance, etc.). They have been further
grouped into three main challenge (i.e., technical, business environment, and legal) areas of
SaaS migration, and briefly analyzed below. The first four are technical constraints to the
growth (i.e., in terms of migration to, and adoption) of cloud computing SaaS services; the
next four are internal business environment obstacles to switching between cloud vendors
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once the SaaS solution has been and/or replaced; and the last four challenges are policy and
legal issues intrinsic to cloud SaaS migration process. These challenges represent shared
concerns that need to be addressed prior to SaaS adoption, or switching between cloud SaaS
services and vendors.
As an example, integration and data portability, for instance, are two core lock-in risk factors
mentioned and discussed in several of the referenced studies. This is because as new cloud
SaaS services are deployed within an existing enterprise environment, the need to integrate
them with various on-premise systems and other cloud services becomes important. Thus, the
integration task and the need to ensure data portability have increased the complexity of
decision-making in respect of enterprise cloud SaaS migration [41, 42, 53–55]. Therefore, as
organizations struggle with the complexities of integrating cloud services with other critical
systems residing on-premise, the ability to share data (i.e., portability) across these hybrid
environments remains critical, and continues as more enterprise workloads and projects are
committed to cloud computing SaaS services. As would be seen in the subsequent section,
different elements of lock-in encountered in each category is described below to aid readers’
understandability of the overall complexity of cloud lock-in situation in more details. Each of
these elements in the categorization (or classification) model below, results in subdivisions
highlighting the main risk factors of vendor lock-in that have been identified.
5.2. The business perspective
It focuses on the needs of the consumers of a cloud product or service offering. It describes the
business challenges of vendor lock-in in terms of answering what is required of a cloud
provider to meet customers’ expectations to avoid over dependency on a product and the
vendor. From a business perspective, avoiding vendor lock-in is requested by reasons varying
from optimal service selection regarding utilization, costs or profits, to technology (hardware
or software) changes. The adoption of cloud computing is still hindered by the lack of proper
technology (or technology maturity), knowledge (of use), transparency, and trust issues. One
of the problems spanning across these reasons is the low level of portability and interoperabil-
ity of cloud applications and data storage services. The vendor lock-in challenge with respect
to both low-level resource management and application level services is related also to the lack
of world-wide adoption of standards or interfaces to leverage the dynamic landscape of cloud
related offers. Portability and interoperability standards provide customers the ability to
switch cloud providers without a lock-in to a provider. Moreover, data and applications in
the cloud reside on systems’ consumers who do not own and likely have only limited control
over—which can result in loss of data and application security issues. Lack of interoperable
and portable standards for different security policy or control, key management or data
protection between providers may open undiscovered security gaps when moving to a new
provider or platform. Hence, it becomes important to consider several items, for portable and
interoperable security standards, to protect sensitive data being moved to or in the cloud. In
this direction, author acknowledges that not all information used within a cloud system may
qualify as confidential or fall under regulations requiring protection. Therefore, the security
categories proposed in this case are based on information security lifecycle for protecting data
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in terms of confidentiality, availability, and integrity (which can be applied not only to cloud
environments, but also to any solution which requires basic interoperable and portable secu-
rity integration). The complete organization is depicted in Figure 2.
5.3. The technical perspective
The technical dimension is subdivided into integration, compatibility, and APIs. In this case,
the classification proposed are based on technical constraints placed on consumer’s ability to
achieve seamless integration and compatibility with user, administrative, and programming
interfaces for using and controlling a cloud service. Since the interfaces and APIs of cloud
services are not standardized, different providers use different APIs for what are otherwise
comparable cloud services. These APIs expose the semantics (i.e., description of cloud services
by its provider) and technologies (i.e., middleware and applications used to support a cloud
service) used by a provider by providing the service management functionality. This implicit
lack of standards (as pointed earlier) adoption by cloud providers is in fact a breeding ground
for various types of heterogeneity (e.g., hardware and platform), because each cloud provider
uses different technologies, protocols, and formats. This heterogeneity is a crucial problem as it
gives rise to vendor lock-in situations in cloud computing. Thus, the need for a well-defined
standard interface plays an important role toward achieving compatibility and manageability
inside and between clouds. Then, cloud service consumers can take advantage of seamlessly
integrating different provider offerings, combining benefits of each cloud to build solutions
Figure 2. Vendor lock-in taxonomy-business perspective. NB: components from the business perspective of vendor lock-
in are subdivided into four categories (i.e., standards, interoperability, portability and security). These elements are
significant considerations to the use of cloud services, and are also indicators to how each component may trigger and/
or intensify the risk of lock-in involved.
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that are coherent to their respective business goals. The complete categorization of technical
perspective of lock-in is presented in Figure 3.
5.4. The legal perspective
The need to avoid the risk(s) of cloud vendor lock-in from a legal perspective is to limit possible
constraints on data, application, and services per the locations or national laws, as well as grant
customers the free will to avoid dependence on only one external provider. The categorization in
this dimension includes aspects related to contract and license issues, exit process or termination
of use of a cloud service, judicial requirements and law (such as multiple data locations and
privilege management). The legal perspective is split into four sub-categories (i.e., SLA compli-
ance; contract termination and exit process; cloud migration strategies; and metadata and data
ownership) per the service life cycle and measures in which various aspects of cloud services
offered andmanaged for a cloud service consumer can result in a lock-in situation. It is also noted
that the lock-in risks in this scenario cover the complete information lifecycle (i.e., generation, use,
transfer, transformation, storage, archiving, and destruction) inside the cloud providers’
Figure 3. Vendor lock-in taxonomy—technical perspective.
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perimeter and in its immediate boundaries (or interfaces) to the consumers. Audit and monitor-
ing are also important aspects worth considering in the legal dimension, due to the requirements
that a cloud provider should ensure to fulfill service agreements. For instance, the exit process or
termination of the use of a cloud by a customer requires careful planning from an information
security perspective. From a data security and storage perspective, it is important that once the
customer has completed the termination process, none of the customer’s data should remain
with the provider. Thus, the exit process must allow customer to retrieve their data in a suitably
secure form, backups must be retained for agreed periods before being eliminated and associated
event logs and reporting data must be retained until the exit process is complete. Meanwhile,
customers are advised to negotiate directly with their cloud service provider to ensure appropri-
ate exit process provisions and assurances that are included and adequately documented in their
cloud SLA and contracts. The expansion of this categorization is depicted in Figure 4.
5.5. Our contribution
In this section, we examined current proprietary lock-in risk factors in cloud computing
services and proposed a model for classifying these to aid better enterprise cloud procurement
Figure 4. Vendor lock-in taxonomy—legal perspective.
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and migration decision process. Aiming to organize this information into a useful tool for
comparing, relating, and classifying already identified lock-in challenges and risks as well as
future ones, we present a taxonomy proposal for cloud computing vendor lock-in. We focus on
issues that are specific to cloud computing, without losing sight of important issues that also
exist in other distributed IT systems. Here proposed taxonomy is capable of classifying both
current and future cloud computing services for potential risks of single provider lock-in. The
simple layered-tree structure used in the taxonomy development allows quick and easy anal-
ysis, by giving the user a set of core elements at each level. This clear structure makes
analyzing and understanding the complexity of vendor lock-in challenges in cloud computing
services more efficient than using table-based comparisons. While, table-based comparisons of
cloud computing services exist [59], however, they are mainly for commercial use and the
degree of detail varies greatly. Further, the taxonomy not only helps to categorize a cloud
lock-in risk scenario, but it also helps potential customers and developers to point out what
characteristics the service they seek or wish to develop should have (to avoid lock-in).
In summary, the contribution of this chapter is twofold. First, we identified the main risk factors
of vendor lock-in that must be considered when transforming IT services to cloud-based solu-
tions, or migrating to a cloud computing environment. These lock-in challenges were derived
based on an extensive literature review and previous works on enterprise migration to public/
private and/or hybrid cloud environment. We believe that the identified lock-in challenges are
pertinent issues that require urgent solutions in the cloud environment, in order to pave the way
for providing more standard and secured cloud services. Second, in order to classify and catego-
rize the core elements of cloud computing lock-in, using a systematic classification scheme,
taxonomy of cloud lock-in challenges is proposed. Moreover, this taxonomy extends our previ-
ous works presented in, respectively, providing an enhanced review of the cloud computing
lock-in challenges previously presented, as well as a deeper analysis of the related work by
discussing the main SaaS lock-in risk dimensions. Furthermore, we discuss the PaaS and IaaS
lock-in aspects related to cloud computing, a fundamental yet still underserved field of research.
6. Conclusion
This chapter provides a comprehensive analysis of cloud computing vendor lock-in problem,
and proposed taxonomy of cloud lock-in perspectives. The three main perspectives of cloud
vendor lock-in problem(s) are: business (or economics) perspective, technical (or technological)
perspective, and legal (or political) perspective. Together they provide a complete picture of
cloud computing vendor lock-in challenge. The concerns addressed in each of the perspective
have been precisely and concisely discussed in this chapter. The hierarchical categorization
approach used in taxonomy assists in demonstrating how each element of the vendor lock-in
problem relates to several other components in the architecture of a cloud computing system.
At a high level, the model establishes a common language (i.e., ontology) for easy understand-
ing and communication of the capabilities and requirements which should be standardized in
a cloud environment to facilitate open collaboration and interoperability amongst cloud pro-
viders—thereby avoiding the risk of a single provider lock-in for cloud consumers. At a low
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level, the model is further composed into taxonomy to support consumers cloud service
selection and adoption strategy in terms of validating cloud provider’s solutions to achieve
architectural integrity of business solutions of an enterprises’ cloud ecosystem. In contrast to
existing works in the field, our study extends the current scope of cloud computing migration
beyond one specific challenge area, instead it addresses the complex vendor lock-in problem
from three main perspectives or categories—thereby contributing substantially to the growing
body of knowledge on cloud computing.
In our future work, we present a high-level (combined) view of the proposed taxonomy. It will
show the transformation between the different vendor lock-in perspectives. This high-level
taxonomy of vendor lock-in risks identifies the key cloud computing interoperability, portability,
API interface categories, as well as other relevant and intricate components of cloud systems that
should be portable and interoperable. For example, standardization of the interfaces between
these components is the first step to achieving interoperability and portability—as it prevents
being locked into any cloud or provider. In the expanded taxonomy diagram, a layer represents
a set of functional and non-functional requirements that provide similar capabilities or serve a
similar purpose to support a vendor neutral (and technology-independent) sourcing strategy for
cloud applications and services. We also survey various key works in the area and map them to
our taxonomy to guide future design and development efforts.
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